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HATONN

TODAY’S WATCH
Hatonn present in the Light of
Truth that the word shall go forth
and that we might move uickly
along with the writing. InI ormation hidden or hoarded cannot
serve the peo le. This, of course,
is why the ef Port to ban the Journals--TRUTH SHALL SET YOU
FREE!
I URGE ALL PARENTS TO KEEP
VERY CLOSE ATTENTION TO
YOUR CHILDREN-ESPECIALLY
THE YOUNG ONES--DURING
THESE IMMEDLATE DAYS AND
NIGHTS. THIS IS THE CELEBRATION OF EVIL AND SATANIC SACRIFICE. DO NOT ALLOW YOUR LITTLE ONES TO
GO OUTABOUT THE STREETS.
IF YOU ARE NOT STRONG
ENOUGH AS PARENTS TO DISALLOW THIS TRICK OR TREATING, I STRONGLY URGE YOU
TO BE IN IMMEDIATE ATTENDANCE.
AS YOUR WORLD
MOVES INTO HIGHER AND
HIGHER RATES OF CHAOS,
THERE
WILL
BE
MORE
HEINOUS PARTICIPATION IN
SATAN WORSHIP. I WANT YOU
TO PONDER THE POSSIBILITY
OF
YOUR
CHILD
BEING
STRIPPED OF ITS SKIN WHILE
ALIVE AN-D I BELIEVE IT WILL
i%Zih&°Fl~uG~FTO
D;‘&
THE RIDICULOUS LOTTERY
GAME OF GOING FORTH FOR
CANDY PIECES ABOUT THE
NEIGHBORHOOD.
I PLEAD
WITH YOU TO HEAR,
SARE
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TO CAUSE YOU TO BELIEVE
ABDUCTIONS
WILL
COME
FROM SPACE BRETHRENPLEASE HEAR THIS AS WARNING!!!
As you observe the ridiculous nonsense going on within your halls of
Congress--please do not think it is
unintentional. There are so many
thrusts nroiected that it is mere
sleight of hand to deceive
The SHADOW GOVERNMJ$%

To conserve space I ask that this
not be set into indention.
I will
tell you where the quote begins
and when it ends:
UOTE* ARE YOU READY
OR A “NEW WORLD ORDER’?

P--

Although President George Bush,
his hand on the Bible, swore on
January 20,1989 to “preserve, protect and defend the Constitution
of the United States,” he now
leads the chorus for a “new world
order”.

;;;tz-;yJ;tygfF$-p&$

document’ brought within their
clutches. What 1s happening now
is a great intent to unseat as many
incumbents as ossible--however,
any “Democrat R on the administration’s side of the issue will be
preserved if ossible. Otherwise,
the “leaks” o P bribes, etc., (true or
false) are for the intent of ettin
ou the people to retire tie od
4r
ine Democrats and vote in the
op osition which will then give the
AC/ministration votin power over
the Congress. The I3hte have set
it up to win either wa ! You are
headed for a New d orld Order
and you are headed there very
quickly--it is up to you to act.
LIBERTY

LOBBY MATEKlAL
-

Rather, Dharma, than to randomly
thrust Information u on you, allow
us to present that w ich is alread
coming forth so that there is gui c.7
ante as to where and how to come
together to STOP the wave of this
consuming beast. There are some
things in the following material
with which I do not fully agree;
however, it is material upon which
you can take action in a positive
manner.

R
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Joining the chorus are Soviet
leader Gorbachev and his foreign
Dan
minister
Shevardnadze,
Rather of CBS, Abe Rosenthal of
the N.Y. Times, “conservative”
chameleons like Wm. F. Buckle
Jr., and Newt Gingrich (R-Ga. -r
and every liberal, leftist, Zionist
and Trilateralist in the world.
For many years patriots have
warned their fellow Americans
that the conspiracy to. destroy
American sovereignty would
culminate in a new world order, more often referred to as
WORLD GOVERNMENT.
Patriots who sounded this farsighted alarm years a o were either ignored or calle cf “paranoid”
or “extremist” or worse.
Now who’s crazy? And who is
selling out America?
,
Treason doth never prosper,
what’s the reason? Whv, of it
prosper, none dare call it treason!

LETS

TELL IT THE

WAY

l’l‘ IS . . .

President Bush, under the cover
of what he calls “national defense”
to “protect” us from a dictator he
supported up to a few weeks a o,
has unconstrtutionally de loye d at
least 180,000 troops in tii e Saudi
desert plus numberless
ships,
planes, tanks, guns, rockets,
orson gas, ex losives and deadly g acteriologica P weapons.
A devastating holocaust could break out
at any moment, with thousands of
young
Americans
killed
and
maimed for life--for absolutely
nothing of value.

Street-Big-Business elite; the
neo-conservative
intellectuals
who dominate the think tanks
and the op-Ed pages; the Old
Left, with its one-world,
collective security United Nations uper alles dream: All
have come together behind
the ‘new world order’; But out
there, trying to break through,
is the old authentic voice of
American patriotism, or nationalism, of America First,
saying, ‘Hell no, we won’t go.“’
Pat’s right. We’re not going!
That’s whv LIBERTY LOBBY is
readv to fight.

Diplomatically, Bush has shamed
America by all ing us with filthy
scum, such as x afez al-Assad, the
murderous, corrupt dictator of
Syria, and with the multi-billionarre oligarchy of Saudi Arabia, as
well as the terrorist government of
Israel and the ambitious of dotty
British imperialists.

Unfortunately,
not
everybod
reads The SPOTLIGHT
0 I!
THE PHOENIX JOURNA t S).
So they don’t know what is really
going on. But one thing is sure . . .

The conclusion is clear but sad.
Bush and his Israeli-Trilateralist
backers are now moving; to install
a garrison state in place of our
Constitutional Republic, with all
reins of povernment in the hands
of then obsecmlous menials . . .
like George bush.

We’ve already got the American
ublic on our side, if they ever
Rnew it. Trouble is, the sure are
being brainwashed by t i:e Establishment
media, which treats
Bush’s ille al intervention and his
“new worl i order” blabberings as
worthy of respect.

And to give himself and his
mattoid controllers a shred of
reason, Bush calls his illegal
usurpation of power his “new
world order”.
WILL YOU ROLL OVER
AND

YLAY-

Or is the Establishment going to
have to drag YOU, kicking and
screaming, into their “new world
order”?
Syndicated
columnist
Pat
Buchanan is one of the few
prominent voices to say “NO” to
their “new world order”.
He’s
fighting.
He’s kicking.
He’s
screaming.
(Hatonn:
Unfortunatel --not
very
hard
any
longer. r
Buchanan summarized
when he wrote:

it

best

“The Trilateralist Council on
Foreign Relations; the Wall

Time is short. There’s a lot to do
before it’s too late.

HERE IS WHAT YOU CAN DO
* Spread the word. You know
the facts from this letter and the
THE
SPOTLIGHT
AND
WITH
EX:“$gE$s .
* Call radio talk shows. Write
letters to newspapers. Tell the
public what Bush can do with
order”.
“new world
his
(Hatonn: It would seem that
vou can tell them in anv obthe
“Maplethorpe
ART”?
there ap ears to be nothing
obscene feft in our vernacuf;“JjNGrjell ‘em %OU’RE NOT
.
* Call your congressmen and
two senators and tell them the
same. Try the ree number direct to Capitol L ill: l-800-8523446.

.
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* BUY GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPOTLIGHT,
THE PHOENIX EXPRESS
AND THE PHOENIX JOURNRC!3 FOR YOUR FRIENDS,
RELATIVES.
ASSOCIATES
AND LO&
LIBRARY-,DEMAND THAT THEY- BE
PLACED IN THE PUBLIC
LIBRARIES. AND IF YOUR
OWN SUBSCRIPTION
IS
COMING
UP FOR RENEWAL, RENEWNOW!
* Make a contribution of service or whatever you have to offer, to these workers in behalf of
America’s Freedom. (Hatonn:
In the case of Phoenix Institute, these contributions of
“size” can be invested in precious metals and used as collateral--giving you a personal
win/win positton, whereby you
can contribute and have vour
Contact America
old too!
est.) The funds will be used

fv

to spread the word through
newspaper ads, radio shows
and mailings to millions of patriots in I 1merica.

* In short, do what you can to
alert the country to the conspiracy to destroy our national
sovereignty in a bottomless pit of
international corruption. Remember,
YOUR INFLUENCE COUNTS..
USE IT!
*****

,

CONTINUE QUOTE: DIFFERENT DOCUMENT.
I
PRESIDENT BUSH AND HIS
NEW WUKLD UKDEK’
Say it once. Say it twice. Say it
“NEW WORLD
three times.
ORDER.” you might as well say it
since you’re going to be hearing a
lot about it m the days to come.
It’s nothing new. The world-tmrovers have been working on rt
For a long time but they’ve never
admitted tt publicly before. Now,
the
CATS OUT OF THE BAG
and ou can thank your conservative K epublican president and his

chorus of yes-men for it.
In his book, THE WORLD CONSPIRACY, author Nicola M. Nicolov describes this old consniracv
and succeeds very well. Thk ev:
dence proving a plot to impose
world government is there and it
cannot be denied. (Hatonn: Many
authors, in addition, such as
Antony Sutton,
The Phoenix
Journals? etc., have detailed this
plan in infmrte outlay. Please 0
and research for self to KNO fv
truth.)
To usher in this “new world order”
a good war is needed. Well, not
~~‘~~e”wg~:dha~~~s~~n~‘~is~~~
periors have fashioned is war
enough. It’s a lousy war, and no
war arms that will stand u to examination--which is exact f y what
the rest of the media are making
sure of. But let’s examine what
this war is all about and what to
expect from it--and what not to
expect from it.
Like all wars this country has been
slickered into since the Civil War,
it is presented as a do-good-forothers war with no thought whatsoever being given to the advantages supposed to flow for us.
Isn’t the world mission for the
internationalists to improve the lot
of everyone else while ignoring
the problems at home? But. .
JUST TO BE DIFFERENT
let’s examine all of the magnificent
results to be logically expected for
the Great American Suckers who
ig* e;P$p&
fkpyf
r;things--for a change--from
the
standpoint of the interests of the
American nation and the people
who inhabit it, not the interests of
the Israelis, the British, the Arabian oiligarchs, the international
oil companies and bankers. We
realize this is a unique outlook,
but let’s make a stab at it.
Let us ask some questions, very
specific. Let us consider the major
and vital issues facing the American people--which happen to be
exact1 the issues the politicians
WIS d TO AVOID:
*

Will Mr. Bush’s war lower Fed-

yal spending?
Will it lower tares?
r Will it lower the Federal budget?
Wdl it decrease the size and
power of the meddling and wasteful
Federal bureaucracy, iam$din such
freedom-expandin
a el ful
agencies as the IR 5, FDA and CR ?
* Will it diminish political corruption?
* Will it lower the interest burden”
r Will itfisht inflation?
Will it lower the mice of pas.
Uu J
Diesel, heatin oil, etc?l
f Will itfie l t the drug lague?
Wtll tt make rt safe Por people in
cities to walk the streets again without being mugged or killed?
* Will it help to uncover the crooks
who perpetrated the S&L scam of
fSO0 BILLIqN or so?
Wdl rt atd the American farmer
or wage-earner or retired worker or
the homeless and destitute?
* Will it clean up our slums, jii up
our highways, provide cheap public
transportation and give the unemployed honest labor producing for
society instead of the waste of war?
*
Will it clean up our smutty media and entertainment? Will it replace pornography with art?
*Will it improve or even serve to
maintain your quali of life in any
way unless you are oP a favored class
of profiteers or own an oil well?
THE ANSWERS

TO THESE

UNS

are evident by askin them. War
always increases t a e size and
It alpower of the overnment.
ways enriches tQe sleazy profiteers
and tends to keep the politicians
in office. It always diverts the attention of the public from the real
issues, centering their ardor on
unattainable chimeras and will-‘the-wisp rhetorical flourishes, a
sure and certain recipe for domestic disaster. And in this case,
the worst chimera of all is the new
world order of the international
mattoids, carefully designed to
separate the American people not
only from their mone and their
blood but also their c?onstitution,
because what we are talking about
1sworld government, nothing less.
It wasn’t too long ago when the
conservatives of America were often heard sounding their op osition to the socralistic, le tptist
world planners who made the mis3
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take of actually saying what they
meant. When they said they were
for world government, the made
no effort to hide it. But t l!e conservatives and libertarians now
working for world overnment are
not that frank. 5-h ey are only
working for free trade, a world
money transfers stem without any
encumbrances, t ?ie letting down of
all immi ration barriers, the elimination 0Q passports, even an international money s stem, and they
profess not to un Berstand that the
culmination of their desires would
result in the end of American
sovereignty, the Constitution and
everything identifiable as American.
Can they really be that
stupid? Or do they just expect the
American people to be stupid
enough to swallow the bait?
THIS IS A FIGHT
for American sovereignty, you can
Loss of
be certain of that.
sovereignty means loss of everything Americans have built; it is
repudiation
of every American
who has died for his country--as
certain a repudiation as this government now ives to the many
POW’s and Mf A’s lost in Korea
and Vietnam--and the ones who
will certainly be lost, for otten and
repudiated m the war hf r. Bush is
t ‘ing so hard to get started.
z emember that in case you’re
t2 inking of enlisting.)
As Theodore Roosevelt said, real
patriotism consists of speaking the
right and doing what is ri ht, even
if the president and the + rilateralist/Israeli lobby don’t like it.
ITS TIME TO SPEAK UP.
END QUOTES.
*****
I. Hatonn. can onlv urge you to take
these things within thine hearts and
hear the fading beat of the drum of
freedom. You are on the brink of
losing your very Sovereigntv
Nation of the United State? oaf
America!
I can add no;hing to these urgent
messages which can be more
pointed or thought provokin . I
can only tell you that they tel F less
than the half of it.
If you still need some confirmation

regardin this subject, I shall ‘ust
reprint Hrom a couple of Tele 2ax’s
sent to us from 1he Associated
Press International.
Sometimes
truth is hidden in the projections
and at least give you a ood idea
of what is being hidden 4rom ou.
For everything
rinted, 99 4o is
ke t from you-- s OU HAVE NO
F It EEDOM OF SPEECH!
QUOTE: HUNTSVILLE
TIMES, 10/17/90:
SENATORS

PUSH AID FOR

I-!%AEL; kSJ5NEF~ HllJm
1N MUNtiY l3lLLS.

WASHINGTON--Two money
bills being pushed through in
the waning da s of Congress
have been stu l!fed with benefits for Israel that could be
worth hundreds of millions of
clzl;;: with virtually no public
More than a dozen provisions,
most initiated bv Sen. Daniel
Inouye, D-Hawaii, and Sen.
Robert Kasten, R-Wis,, have
been tucked away in bills apropriating money for the
F entagon and for forei n aid
in the fiscal year that B egan
Oct. 1.
Inouye chairs the Appropriations
defense
subcommittee, and Kasten is the senior Republican on the foreign aid subcommittee.
Ran ing from a $15 MILLIOa refurbishing of Israel’s
port at Haifa to a new $180
MILLION strategk petroleum
reserve in Israel, the benefits
apparent1
are intended
to
counterbaYante Bush administration gestures to two Arab
countries, Egypt and Saudi
Arabia.
President Bush is seeking to
forgive $6.7 BILLION in military debts Egypt owes the
United States, and has sought
con ressional
ermission to
sell Q7.5 BILL1 B N in weapons
to the Saudis, with another
$14 BILLION expected to be
requested in January.
Those moves, intended to reward both countries for their

coo eration in the Persian
Gul P crisis, have raised worries
;Feon Israel’s supporters that
6 mted States might be
tilting away from its closest ally
in the Middle East.
At the same time, Israeli officials have appealed to the
United States for additional
aid to offset the increased
costs of keeping military forces
on high alert. The increased
activities, including keeping
planes in the air, will cost Israel an additional $1 BILLION this year, officials say.
Supporters of Israel are pointing to bellicose statements
against their country b Iraqi
President
Saddam H?ussein.
They also are reminding the
United States of its promrse to
maintain Israel’s ‘qualitative
edge” in regional
military
might.
Israel, with $3 BILLION in
DIRECT CASH AID EACH
YEAR, already is the leading
foreign recipient of American
largess. “They know our budget better than we do,” one
aide said of the pro-Israel
lobby.
Among the bills’ new provisions:
* Making Israeli firms eli ible for contracts under ta e
Pentagon’s $200 million-plus
Overseas Workload Pro ram,
which provides for loca f service and maintenance of military facilities and equipment.

$180 million, to which Israel
could have access “in the event
of a wartime emergency or a
state of heightened military
readiness.”
* Positioning an additional
$200 million in U.S. military
stockpiles in Israel.
* About $42 million to continue the development of Isanti-tactical
rael’s
Arrow
missile,
and
ballistic
recommendation
to bu Isa
rael’s Shaldag fast atrol Koats
for the Navy’s S If AL special
operations force.
In the forei n aid bill now
ending on ta e Senate floor,
f srael also would get permission to use u to $200 MILLION of its P1.2 BILLION in
economtc aid for military purposes as long as the Persian
Gulf crisis continues.
That bill also would provide
that Israel receive $1.7 BILLION OJ*its $1.8 BILLION in
military aid within 30 davs of
beginnma of the fiscal year.
That means the United States

The bill also would give Israel
access to $100 million IN
NEW
BUYING
POWER
FOR DEFENSE ITEMS.
END QUOTE.

The defense bill directs the
Pentagon “to identify and develop new specialized capabilities m de ot maintenance and
repair in Psrael” and says Israel
may have the inside track on
maintaining U.S. F-15 fi hter
planes and converting 40 Fi F-4
aircraft to drones.

So be it, for as ou sleep the foxes
are eating your ll ens!

* Givin Israel, along with
Turkey, Pn-st choice of excess
defense equipment no longer
needed
by the Pentagon,
potentially
including
large
items like aircraft.

UOTE: SAME PAPER, ASi!?
OCIATED
PRESS. OCT.
16, 1990. (Hatonn: Let me as-

* Establishing a 4.5 millionbarrel strategic petroleum reserve in Israel, valued at about
4
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Now, if the next doesn’t make you
throw-up, I can’t imagine what will
cause you ones to rrse up and pay
attention. Can it be that the curzens of this world are so easily
gullible to lies?

sure you there is a reason this
would run in a “Huntsville
Times”. You will not see such
a document, uncut and untampered from the AP in Establishment publications, UNLESS it is to give misin-

formation--you
judge!)

must

be the

5,000 ARABS
LIVE
IN
JERUSALEM
VILLAGE:
JERUSALEM . . . Abdallah
Hsein, *a bearded auto mechanic, IS not afraid of an Iraqi
chemical attack. God, he says,
will decide if he lives or dies.
Yet, like most of the 5,000
Arabs in the south Jerusalem
village of Beit Tsafafa, he
iii:: ok I$&d;
tB”bf% #;
istribution of
of nationwide
the protective kits.
Handing out the masks to
Palestinians
points u
the
contradictions the Israe Pi army
faces in dealing with Arabs in
Jerusalem.
The government considers the
residents of Beit Tsafafa to be
Israeli citizens, but many see
themselves as enemies of the
Jewish state. Some oungsters
receivin
the mas Es in the
Arab vi fia e said they’d been
tear-gasse fl by the army for
stoning soldiers.
The
decided
government
“earlier this month” to hand
out the masks to Israel’s 4.7
million citizens in case Iraqi
President
Saddam
Hussein
makes good on this threats to
attack Israel with chemical
weapons. (Hatonn: You ood
Americans
paid for ta ose
masks--where
are
yours?)
Last week, the arm tested its
distribution networ f in three
small Jewish towns. On Monday, it opened some 400 stations throughout Israel, hoping to distribute two million
masks by the end of the week.
Residents
of Beit Tsafafa
trickled into a community center to be among the first Arabs
to get the masks.
A half-dozen paramilitary border police armed with M-16
assault rifles and clubs were on
guard--a si n that not all is
peaceful in %eit Tsafafa.
Some
houses,
half-hidden
amid dusty olive trees, flew

black flags from roofto s in
mourning for the 19 b: abs
killed by police on the sacred
Temple Mount in Jerusalem
on Oct. 8.
“The killing won’t go without
revenge”, said Hsein, the mechanic who lined up for a
mask. “I don’t think any relative of those harmed in the attack will be satisfied by getting
a gas mask.”
For Hsein, getting the mask is
proving a point: Our rr ht as
Arabs who are living in 7 srael
and paying taxes.”
The Arabs of Beit Tsafafa are
an acute double loyalty case.
Until Israel captured the Arab
sector of Jerusalem in 1967,
the border that divided the city
divided the village. On; qua;;
ter was Israeli,
Jordanian.

the area, make things better.”
Mrs. Ala an came to the center only Kecause of her three
children.
Dozens of children and adults
were trying on the masks and
listening to Arab instructors as
officials
uniformed
handed out bo%?with protective kits.
Hsein was unimpressed: “I
think these masks will not be
good against Saddam’s chemicals,” he said. “Even if Saddam
attacks with chemical arms,
I’m not afraid. There is God
and He decides if I live or die.”
END QUOTE.
*****

Today, many of the villa ers
support Saddam. The vi1Bage
has lost people in the nearly
three-year Palestinian uprising
against IsIiaeli rule.
“Saddam, 0 hero, strike with
chemicals,” a cluster of children defiantly san into the
microphone of an f srael army
radio reporter outside the gas
mask distribution center.
A
boy waved a toy pistol.
A lieutenant-colonel, speakin
for the army on condrtion of
anonymity, said Israel feels itself responsible for its entire
opulatton, he said, and is
&u ing extra gas masks for the
1.7 mrllion Palestinians in the
occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip. (Oh GAG!)
In the occu ied territories-unlike in f!r ab sectors of
Jerusalem--Palestinians
will
have TO BUY THE GAS
MASKS.
Rabiha Alayan, a smiling,
dark-haired
secretary
who
lined up for masks, said she
was not afraid of a chemical
attack.
If it comes and
“somebody remains on the
earth after that,” she said, “it
may change the situation in
5
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RISK EXPOSURE
HEADLINE:
“THE SIX TRILLION’ DOLLAR
DEBT ICEBERG: A REVIEW OF
THE GOVERNMENTS RISK EXPOSURE”
Let’s try again for attention in
vour economv. In June. 1990. the
&zcknroun&~, published by ’ the
Heritage Foundation.
Pave vou
the ab&e headline. ‘TKey oint
out that in nominal dollars, 4 orld
War II cost less than the S&L
bailout. But this is just a $300 to
$500 BILLION roblem. The total financial ob Prgations of agenties underwritten by the United
States Federal Government is now
some $5.8 TRILLION, and much
of that obli ation is in bad shape.
Backgroun c(er added that “the
government s total risk exposure
of nearly $6 TRILLION is more
than twice the national debt held

by the ublic and five times the
annual f ederal budget.”
$6 TRILLION
UF

KlSK

WORTH

EXYUYUKE.

.

1. Deposit Insurance.
The
FDIC now insures $1.8 trillion
of deposits at commercial
banks and the national Credit
Union Administration
backs
$161 billion in credit union deosits. Add to this nearly $960
i illion in Savings and Loan deposits and total guarantees
amounting to $2.9 trillion in
1989.
2. Loans and Guarantees. If
you add up the Veterans
Administration VA) and Federal Housing a dministration
(FHA) mortgages, the government 1s uaranteeing an additional $4i brlhon--bringing the
total of the governments hability in loan and deposit uarantees to nearly $3.5 tri riion by
the end of fiscal 1988.
3. Pension Programs. It is estimated that the Government’s
liability in this area runs over 8
$819 billion for 1989.
4. Direct Loan Programs.
These include Export-Import
Bank, the Small Business Administration, College Housing,
and the Rural Telephone
Bank.
This outstandin
ortfolio adds up to $207 bi BPion at the end of the fiscal
year 1989.
Sponsored
GSE’s
are
i?is%%
private
organizations, but in practice,
they are treated as extensions
of the Federal Government.
GSE stands for Government
Sponsored Enterprise. An example would be the Federal
National Mortgage Association (FNMA) which has $110
billion in mort age loans and
has guarantee f another $208
billion in outstanding mortgage-backed securities by the
end of 1989. Collectively, the
top five government-sponsored enterprises had an outstandin
debt obligation of
$763 bi fiion at the end of 1989
and are the fastest-growing

credit

dering and covert aid to the
Nicaraguan Contras.”

Re ardless of that which you are
to1%--these will be bailed out by
ou the public as they fall--for as
Tong as there are assets. As of
June, “The total financial obliga-

The Post cited court documents, sworn testimony, law
enforcement
records
and
interviews with key government investi ators gathered
during an eig Bt-month investiation. It concludes that the
b IA “used art of the funds
from S&L Praud to help ay
for covert operations. . .tfl at
Congress was unwilling to
support publicly.”

source of all Federal
exposure.

tions of agencies, such as above,
underwritten by the United States
Federal Government was some
$5.8 trillion, and much of that obligation IS IN BAD, BAD SHAPE!”

I was asked to include the above in
the Ex ress for your confirmation
as we l!ave recently written about
these items. Ones, as they read
the Journals and the Expresses,
are beginning to share public
documentation of our statements-for your confirmation. I make no
conclusion as to uality or accuracy of the publisR ed data other
than from self, for which statements I stand fully responsible.
However, there continues to be
controversy
regarding Hatonn’s
validity and therefore, it might
help for you ones to see your own
Earth projections.
Another:
PEOPLE’S
DAILY
WORLD.
Wed., Feb. 7, 1990,
Vol. 4, No. 117:
CIA DIVERTED S&L MILLIONS TO
AID CONTRAS.
WASHINGTON--Evidence
has surfaced that the CIA
bilked 22 savings and loan
banks of millions of dollars
and diverted the profits to the
anti-Nicaraguan Contras during a ban on such aid.

PLEASE NOTE THE DATELINE:
FEBRUARY 7, 1990--THAT WAS
BEFORETHE
PUBLIC HEARINGS, ETC., ON ONES SUCH AS
NEIL
BUSH--I
HOPE
THIS
SHOCKS YOU APPROPRZATELY!

President Bush’s son, Neil, was
a director of one of the CIAconnected
banks, Silverado
Savings of Denver, that will
cost taxpayers $1 billion in
bailouts, alone.
The article charged that the
CIA “has intervened in crimiinvolvin
nal investigations
operatives accused of
%?%aud
and may be at least
partly res onsible for the fact
that a suit stantial amount of
suspected
fraud has gone
unprosecuted.”
U.S.

eluded

5. Government

The banks, 16 of them in
Texas, are now bankrupt, part
of the S&L crisis that will cost
U.S. tax ayers as much as
$300 bil Pion (and more) in
bailouts.
Just covering the
federally-insured
deposits of
the 22 CIA-connected banks
will cost an estimated minimum $13.1 billion.
Those are findin s of an exose’ on the S&f, crisis last
!iunday b
Houston
Post
staffwriter %ete Brewton, who
reported “numerous links between organized crime figures
and CIA operatives, including
some involved in gun running,
drug smuggling, money laun6
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Justice

Department
d Monroe told

from

of national security.” It seems
clear that President Bush has a
strong motive for su ressing
a scandal that coul 87 ink hrs
son to S&L-CIA aid to the
Contras.
In 1988 Monroe prosecuted
re uted
underworld
fi ure
who fater
d ario Renda,
pleaded guilt to bank fraud.
At the time, K onroe told the
Post he was convinced that
“the CIA either masterminded
or condoned a certain amount
of S&L fraud.”
Sunday’s article pinpoints the

.-

case of Robert L. Corson,
chief of the now-defunct Vision
Bane
Savings
in
Kin sville, Texas, who helped
St. Poe Pa er sell 21,000 acres
of prime PTulf Coast property
for $200 million to a consortium of investors “that included several organized crime
figures and CIA operatives.”
But only $58 million of the
profits went to St. Joe while $7
million was channeled to a
company “tied to narcotics
smug lers and dru
laun Berers in the Is Pe ?c?-sey” off the coast of England.
Corson received $3 million in
kickbacks in the sale. That
same year Corson rolled up
$150,000 in gambling debts,
spent $250,000 for a speed
and
$100,000
for
boat
thoroughbred horses.
After
Vision Bane Savin s went
bankrupt Corson fle c! to San
Diego, where he is living in a
luxurious beachfront house.
Other insolvent S&L’s linked
to the CIA include Sunbelt
Savings, $2 billion in taxpayer
bailouts; 1st Financial Savings
of Pennsylvania, $1.9 billion;
and Lamar Savin s of Austin,
Tex., $1 billion in %ailouts.
Central
America
solidarity
groups reacted with anger.
We uncovered many similar
illegal activities in our investiation of the Iran-contra scan§ al”, said
Rick
Emrick,
spokesperson for the Christic
“If the public was
Institute.
not incensed by the Iran-contra hearings, perha s they will
be incensed to Pearn how
much these covert operations
are costing them in their pocketbooks.”
Bob Green, a spokes erson
for Nicaragua Networ K said.
“This is just one more example
of how low the Reagan-Bush
administration would stoop in
their genocidal war against the
Nicaraguan people. The evidence
linking
the White
House and Oliver North to
dru trafficking, gun-running
an dgmoney laundering is overwhelming. In a nation that really cared about fighting the

drug plague, people would be
UD m arms about these disclos&es. It would be on the front
page of the New York Times.”
How can it happen in America?
Dear ones, let us take one hardto-believe and incredible situation
at a time. When I tell vou HOW
this can be with the individuals, I
MUST HAVE YOUR TRUST!
You cannot know how deep the
subterfuge and lies go within the
very physical, human fiber of ones
involved, nor would you be able to
read without accusing Hatonn of
lies. If I write it herein--we will
await the time of trusting and then
it shall all be revealed. At this
point, however, you must stand
and face that which is upon you
and further distracters are not
helpful.
You can change these
things if you will work to ether
within your Constitution--t %at is
where it must begin and then, and
only then, can you come into understanding of the other that will
be given unto you.
FIRST: You must understand the
terms
Zionists
and Khazars.
STOP nullinh anti-Semitic nonsense on s eckers. I ask that m
“INTROD b CTION”
in &
MOSSAD CONNECTION, now
in mess. be annended hereto or in
the next available Express. If you
cannot understand history and the
lies; you cannot change of the
direction planned for you of
Earth. May God allow of your
understanding
for you are m
grave, grave circumstance!
Dharma, allow us a rest please and
we can check as to how much further space we have for writing.
Thank ou, chela, for our service.
I with Braw to stand- z y in salute
unto that which you ones are doing in this time of danger and
threat. God shall be thine shields
if you will but ask. Salu--Hatonn
to stand-by.
Post script: In
re erence
to
“Mossad”: Mossad is tx e secret Israeli spy organization.
I su est or conJivmation of events
whit5x I ave reviously outlaid fol
vou and so tRat vou might better

trovsky and Claire Hoy. It can be
obtained through America West
Publishers or possibly in your libraries (ef orts have been to ban
the book f rom ublication and distribution). 0 If --YOU CAN WAIT
AND TAKE MY WORD FOR
THE TRUTH OF IT. Ostrovsky,
however, was a “kidon” (member of
an ‘assassination unit’) and became a “katsa” (intellgence case
If nothmg else, you will
truth most discomforting
indeed. SAL U!
*******

OUR NEWEST JOURNALS

FIRESTORM IN BABYLON
THE TIME IS COME
by Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn
History is repeatin itself--in ever
shortening cycles. Bt is he who can
learn from history who will prevail.
This book is a review of the several attempts to start Nuclear War
I during the past ten years and
how that relates to the current
(September, 1990) Middle East
“Crisis in the Gulf’
The world teeters on the Abyss of
total all-out nuclear war, the military bases of the U.S., foreign and
domestic, have been stri ped of
men and equipment, and tfl e news
media (controlled by political and
financial cartels) work diligently to
obscure the truth.
FOR YOU WHO STAND IN
TRUTH--THERE
SHALL BE
PEACE IN THE VALIEY FOR
GOD EXTENDS HIS
YOU!
HAND; HE HAS AGAIN SENT
HIS “SON” AND THE “HOSTS”
AFORE HIM.
WHO WILL
TAKE OF HIS HAND? WHO
WILL THEN TAKE OF THINE
BROTHER’S HAND?
THE MOSSAD CONNECTION
Hotfoot for the Phoenix
by Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn
Americans, ’ to understand
how
their Constitution, and Nation, are
being stolen from them (and who
is doing the stealing must undergt;;$ the MOSSA A CONNECThe “Thirteenth

7
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Tribe” of Israel,

now
self-designated
“ZIONISTS”, is in control of both
Israel and, through its political influence over some sixt percent of
the U.S. Congress an cf its working
relationshi
the
White
with
House, t Ke United States of
America.
This book identifies those connections and clearly outlays the only
potentially successful course of action open to the people of America to regain control of their Nation.
PHOENIX JOURNAL EXPRESS BOOK
The first two volumes 26 issues)
of our newsletter ma a e into a
book. This is excellent for reference since every heading is indexed (8 pages).
8 l/2” X 11” This Journal on1 is
$15. See shipping & postage
-t elow.
PHOENIX JOURNAL LECTURE
VIDEOTAPE

by George Green
America West is now offering a 50
minute color videotape of publisher George Green’s recent lecture at the Denver Global Sciences Conference.
The lecture
covers George’s long history with
extraterrestrials
and
so-called
UFO’s. The lecture explains early
contacts with Swiss contactee Billy
Meier, slides are presented showing various craft, and the talk
moves into recent contact with the
Pleiadeans which has resulted in
publication of the Phoenix Journals
Express
and
Phoenix
Newsletter. This lecture is an excellent introduction and summary
of the material presented by our
space brothers. The cost is $19.95
(plus 6.75% sales tax Calif. residents)
$2.50
shipplus
ping/handling.
PHOENIX COUNCIL
ACTION (PCA)

FOR

For those who want to know how
they can help save our Constitution--we now are offering a detailed kit of information about our

government and the Constitution
to help in preserving our freedoms. The kit is available to individuals or rou s for $8.00 er kit
or for $80 $OST PAI8 with
RAPE OF THE CONSTITUTION book included.
REOUEST

Write for Quantity Discount.
Available from America West or
your Local Distributor.

TO READERS

We respectfully ask that you send
us the name and address of individuals . . . sons, friends stationed
overseas in the Iraqi situation. We
would like to begin dissemination
of information to those on the
front lines but need direct contacts
that the information
not be
blocked. Thank you for your assistance.
UPLOADING

more.
California residents add 6.75%
sales tax.
Add ship ing, UPS
$3.25 and $1.00 each a s ditional or
U.S. Mail $2.00 for first title and
$1.00 each additional.

VOLUNTEERS

Express

@&ding

is $20 per 13 issues
back issues for the pe-

Send orders and Payments to:
America West Distributors, P.O.
Box 986 Tehachapi, CA. 93581.
For credit card orders Telephone
1800 729-4131.
THE WORD MUST GO FORTH

Are you willing to upload the Express or relevant information, on a
volunteer basis, onto corn uter
bulletin boards?
We nee B the
willing hands - contact America
West at (805) 822-9655.
HELP
YOUR
NEIGHBOR.
HAVE
YOUR
LOCAL
LIBRARY
7ORDER
THE
PHOENIX JOURNALS.
ALSO THEY
GIFTS.

MAKE

THE PHOENIX

GREAT

JOURNALS:

Sipapu Odysse
giuz~y
Ca Yled His Name Im,

Space Gate
S iral To Economic Disaster
Fprom Here To Armageddon
Survival Is Only Ten Feet From
Hell
The Rainbow Masters
AIDS, The Last Great Plague
Satan’s Drummers
Privac In a Fishbowl
Cry o PThe Phoenix
Crucifixion of The Phoenix
Skeletons In The Closet
R.R.P.P.*
*Rape, Ravage, Pillage and Plunder of the Phoenix
Rape of The Constitution
You Can Sla The Dragon
The Naked %hoenix
Blood And Ashes
The Mossad Connection
The price is $10 per JOURNAL,
10% discount on ,orders of 4 or
‘)
*
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